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SUWtAiîY 

In 11 Salvador, there i« no public or private institution devoted exclusively to 

providing industrial information services to interest persons or public or private 

institutions. 

The existing information is scattered in various public institutions and agencies 

Mid privat« ant i ties whioh provide industrial  information for El Salvador, particularly 

with rtfarsme« to their «pacific respective fields. 

The lack of centralisation of the existing information has resulted in unnecessary 

duplication« «hioh are costly in terms of foreign exchange for both the enterprises and 

the country and Central American region, and has made progress in inter-industrial 

relations difficult, since user companies have been unaware of possibilities for the 

looal supply of raw «at er i al s and, conversely,  producers have not had knowledge of users. 

In order to correct the«« shortcomings,  it is being attempted to establish a 

Salvador Ian r«««aroh and development institute  (ISIDSS), which would be in charge of the 

industrial inforsvation ««rvic« in El Salvador.    Owing to a number of obstacles,  including 

laok of funds and short«*« of information specialists, it ha« not been possible to carry 

out th« pro ¿set. 
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INDUSTRIAL INi-Xíiti-lATIOIi  SERVICES IM  EL SALVADOR 

General background 

In El Salvador,   there has been no public or privato institution devoted exclusively 

to providing industrial  information services to interested persons and public or 
private institutions. 

The expansion prospects of the different industrial  sectors  m El Salvador not only 

call for large amounts of investment,  but also make necessary the difficult task of 

absorption of new techniques.    This technological  improvement will  have to take place not 

only in new industries,  but also  in many of the so-called traditional  industries so as 

to bring about better utilization of the capital   invest.,  li:  ,h,m  wJ r-ldc them to|wd, 

modernization.     The lack of information has resulted m unnecessary duplications which 

are costly in terms of foreign exchange for loth the enterprises and the country and 

, Central American region.    The lack of information has made progress in inter-mdustnal 

j relations difficult»  since user enterprises have been unaware of possibilities for the 

| local supply of raw materials and,  conversely,  the producers have not had knowledge 
j of the users. 
i 

j None the less,  there are public institutions and organizations and private entities 

! which provide industrial information for El Salvador, particularly with reference to 
j their specific respective fields. 

Some of these institutions are:    the Salvadorian Institute of Industrial Development, 

«hich i. an autonomous body established by tas State to serve as an active instrument  in 

planning for the economic and industrial development of El Salvador;     the Board of 

Statistics and Censuses, which is a general public census agency of the country concerned 

specially with certain sectors such as industry;    the Salvadorian Association of 

Industrialists, which is a private organization for industrialists to which primarily 

those in medium-slsed and large-scale enterprises belong;    the Chamber of Commerce and 

Industry of a Salvador, which is also a private enterprise organization;    the National 

Sxport-Promotion Centre (CEWAPE), which is sponsored by the public and private sectors; 

and the National Council of Planning and Economic Co-ordination (CONAPLAN), which advi.es 

ths sxscutxve branch;    the Central Reserve Bank of £1 Salvador;    and the Directorate 

for Industry of the Ministry of Economic Affairs. 



To th« above-Mentioned institutions »on« siinistry depart monti which provid« mera 

•pacific  information in  their fields of Activity can be added. 

In vie* of th« broad field which industry embracee,  it is indispensable to have 

an institute and laboratories which serve industry in general and can be of us« for 

•any productive activities.    Under the Industrial Programme for 1968-1972,  it was 

planned to establish a Salvador i an research and development institute (ISIDK) ss on« 

of the instrument« for preparing the programme and achieving the objectives proposed in 

it, whioh would take charge of the industrial information service in H Salvador. 

Owing to a number of obstacles,  including lack of funds,  ths project was not carried 

eut (see amies 1). 

Of the various institutions Mentioned above, the Salvador i an Institute of Industrial 

Development oould be considered that aost specifioally and specially designed to provide 

service« to private enterpriee. 

tien eervioe of the Salvador! 
SnBH3Aíiü¿' *U -lHAMtiL!} i ' 

àm an agency for the pros»tion of industrial activity, IHSaFI play« an important 

part in our oountry's econoaic life. 

It« parpóse is to serve a« an active inatrusMnt of th« State in th« preparation 

sad financing of national plans intended in general to presets the industrial development 

of H Salvador.    In view of its enormous responsibility in thi« oonnexion, its job is not 

directed solely toward« the direct financing of already existing enterprise«, but also 

towards th« oreation of inveetaent opportunities as part of th« progrsseiing of induatrial 

ievelopaent. 

In view of the above, IMSâfl i« responsible for tasks involved la planning, 

establishing, financing» advising and rehabilitating induatrial enterprises In th« 

Salvadorian entrepreneurial ar«a. 

fa« task of piar ni ng involves co-ordination of goal«, polioies, 

aethod« with s view to rational sad «otsai «tili«Mie« of 

seo tor. 

la the inoltrisi 
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Establishment activity involves bringing about the creation of new entrepreneurial 

organizations, modernizing old and obsoleto organi«tiens,  expanding those which are 

efficient, re-organizing those which are poorly administered and liquidating those for 
which there is no hope. 

The financing function tato, in moro than the mero legal act of lending funds for 

given periods of time.    In the financial activity, there are related factors such as the 

various credit terms,  the adaptation of terms to fit the purpose in each case,  settle- 

ment of the amount to be invested and the cost of investment,  taking into account the 

genuine financial requirement, of the enterprise and its economic capacity. 

The advisory function in any operational sphere of an enterprise obviously involve. 

the ay.taaatic application of .cientific processes,  and this function i. therefore 

aa.ui.od both by the technical staff of the Institute and by foreign advi.ers. 

A. part of it. promotional activity, and in co-ordination with the financial 

activity, technical and economic feasibility stuoie, have been carried out for the 

purpo.e of being made available to private domestic or foreign enterpri.es for 
implementation. 

With regard to this objective,  INSAPI has developed an indu.trial information .erviee. 

This service ha. been placed in tho Promotion Department,  Inve.tment Promotion Section. 

This information service i. made available to persons or entities which reqae.t it 

either orally or in writing.    It ha. al.o prepared pamphlets containing baaic general 

information on requirements, conditions,  incentives and laws in the country and 

facilities for the investor .n dome.tic indu.try.    In addition, it provide, .pecific 

information on given producta or producers and also provide, liaison between foreign 

importer, and dome.tic producer, or between domestic inve.tor. and foreign importer., 

in the case of foreign capital goods or goods which are demanded by dome.tic industry. 

Tho Promotion Department also provide, service, for many businessmen or 

indu.triali.ts who wi.h to inveat in the country by applying them information concerning 

faciliti«, and necessary .tep. for the installation of industrial enterprise, in the 
national territory. 



Hie Department has an up-to-dato register of repreceatatives for 

machinery and equipment for given industrial activities and makes this information 

available to investors who »fish to carry out some project for a specific activity. 

INS1PI also has a department devoted to making evaluations of industrial branches 

and maintaining statistics on the development of the sector; this department maintains 

close oontact with the Board of Statistics and Censuses, the Central Reserve Bank 

and OOHAPIAM. 

The Institute provides technical assistance to enterprises submitting requests, 

either for initiation or expansion projects or for the correction of shortcomings in 

the administrative, economic/financial or productive fields. It carries out this 

activity through its Industrial Services Department. 

DfSAPI has a library in which there is general and special technical and economic 

bibliographical material concerning industry, and which is available both to the 

Instituts's staff and to individuals serving public or private institutions interestsd 

in obtaining information on the industrial sector. 

A list of the main information centres in El Salvador is given in annex 2. 
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ANNEX 1 

PROJECT VOH THE ESTABLISHMENT OF 

THE INDUSTRIAL Ii«FQRMATIQH SERVICE ^ 

General objective» 

One of the most evident probi erne brought to light by the analysis of the situation 

in and problema of industry mude with the co-operation of the private Motor industrial 

committees was the lack of information on various matters of interest to the industrialist 

such as markets, production,  supply    technology and projects under «tudy and being 

implemented in El Salvador and the rest of Central america.    Thi« lack of information 

has resulted in unneceaaary duplication which is costly in terms of foreign exchange for 

both the enterprises and the country and Central American region.    The lack of information 

has also made progress in inter-industrial relations difficult, since user companies have 

been unaware of possibilities for the local supply of raw materials and,  conversely, 

producers have not had knowledge of users. 

If this information were easily available,  it would be possible to achieve 

substantial economies through co-ordination of purchases of imported raw «atonals, and 

this would also save the country foreign exchange.    In this connexion,  a very special 

shortcoming has been noted in the case of intermediate chemical products in that, owing 

to the absence of technical specifications for imports,  different enterprises are 

importing the same product under different trade names,  and this makes it difficult not 

only to co-ordinate purchases, but also to evaluate true consomption of these products 

and possibilities for producing them locally. 

Therefore, the objective of this programme is to help remedy shortcomings in a 

scientific and organised way by providing useful information for aohievinc optimi» 

operation in industrial enterprises. 

J/     from the Industrial Development Plan for 196ft-1972}    published by the 
National Counoil of Planning and Economio Co-ordination (OOKAPLâM). 
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Sourcen of information 

Thorn IB now a great deal of information in the country on domestic and Central 

American industry,  but it is ofton inaccessible or disorganized and scattered in 

various Government  agencies.     In order to  achieve its objectives,  the service proposes 

to organize and centralizo the information already available locally and to oolleot 

additional  information. 

Internationally,  the industrially most highly developed countries have, as they 

progressed rapidly in production and technology, produced massive amounts of information, 

and have therefore found it necessary to devote considerable effort and apply that 

sane technology - especially in the field of electronic computers - to the organization, 

storage and processing of data for use by enterprises.    There are also international 

organizations such as the United Nations Industrial Development Organization which work 

in this field to help the developing cour tries, through which it is possible, by a 

oo-ordinated effort,  to benefit from that part of the information of use to 

Salvadorian industrialists. 

types of information to be supplied 

The types of information to be supplied, classified according to functional areas 

of the enterprise,  are as follows: 

Penerai information for programming 

- Articles produced in El Salvador and Central America, with their teohnioal 
specifications; 

- Manufacturing plants in each industrial branch in El Salvador and Central Amerioa, 
indicating the approximate production capacity, 

- Projects for new plants which are under study or being carried out in 
EL Salvador and Central America; 

- Information on the operation of indueti ial enterprises in other developing and 
more developed countries (profiles of manufacturing establishments); 

- Information on the development of industrial projets from their conception to 
their ezeoution and starting up in various countries of the world; 

- Statistics on the operation of industrial enterprises for parpóse« of industrial 
programming and preparation and evaluation of projects (information such as 
looation, ownership, produots, how long operating, jobs afforded, sales etc); 

- Other information for industrial programming; 
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SU££l£ 

- Sources of supply of domestic and foreign raw materials; 
- Raw material quality; 

- Raw material prices; 

Production 

- Product design, patents; 

- Manufacturing processes; 

- Production equipment and machinery; 

- Special techniques for increasing productivity or improving quality; 

Marketing 

- Market information for purposes of decision-making and operational planning; 

Personnel 

- Availability of technical and administrative personnel at various levels and in 
various fields. 

Speoific activities 

In order to achieve the planned objectives and make available the services mentioned, 

a numbsr of activities will have to be carried out.    Briefly,  these ara: 

- Preparation of an inventory of sources of information, both domestic and 
foreign, with establishment of the contacts and systems required for 
channelling information; 

- Organised collection of this information; 

- ¡Establishment of systems for disseminating the information; 

- Periodic ohecking of the utilisation of and results obtained through the 
service provided to enterprises; 

- Collaboration with other institutions in work connected with improving the 
quality and quantity of information of use to industry. 

An example of this will be collaboration with the Central Reserve Bank sad other 

agenoies for studies on subjects suoh as input/output. 

Cost of the service 

The costs relating to the personnel and staff required for an initial period 

are covered by the budget of the Salvadorian research and development institute 

(ISIDES), which would be in charge of this service. 





ANNEX 2 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE OROANIZATIOHS CONCERNED WITH 

Il.'DUSThlAL  INFORMATION 

Salvadorian Institute of Industriad Development 

Calle Hüben Darío 628 
San Salvador,  El  Salvador,  CA. 

Telephone WOB.:    21-3234 and 21-7023 

The Salvadorian Institute of Industrial Development (INSAFI)   is a governmental 

financial agency established in 196I, which is authorized to act M an industrial 
development bank. 

Activities 

The main activity of the Institute is to grant medium-term and longuera Ioana to 

finance the purchase of machinery and equipment.    Also, - although on a smaller scale - 

the Institute finances the construction of buildings and provides working capital. 

The loans are granted in accordance with the requirements of the project,  taking 

into consideration its technical and economic feasibility and also its impact on the 
national economy. 

INSAFI also provides the following services: 

- Provision of general information for the establishment of industrial enterprise« 
and of information concerning laws, regulations, public ••rvioes and industrial 
investment in El Salvador; »w»»r»»*, 

- Preparation of feasibility and market studios; 

- Provision of general assistance in the planning and execution of industrial 
projects; 

- Promotion of industrial projects; 

- Establishment of oontacts with Salvadorian entrepreneurs when joint investment 
is desired-, 

- Provision of teohnical and finanoial assistance to small-scale industry and or efts; 

- Provision of the information required by national and foreign persons and firs» 
interested in learning about possibilities for carrying out industrial projects 
in the country. *    J 
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Salvador i*. Aaaooiation of Indmtrislilti 

11  Av. Mort« Ho.   240 
San Salvador, El Salvador, C.A. 

Talaphon« üoa.i    21-449? •»* 21-4573 

Tha tsivtdorian association of Induatnaliita (III) is « body rapraaanUiiè: induatry 

«tuoh MM established in 190 to protect the intareetf of iti sssvaeri «»4 the fanerai 

interetta <>t tha country and te tir«»» the position of induatry a* representing an 

activity of national valu« provide« undeal*>le benefits to the aoonoaic activity of 

the oountry. 

- ©avalo ¿sent and protection of the indu*tri al production of ta« country; 

- Preparation of étudies and provision of information m oeteiaiaf forai«?* 
aarkete for production lurpluses; 

- Proecticm of tha astaci iihaent of new industri»! «nterprieass 

- Provi• ion of information to investors interested ir. tha development of 
na« industries; 

- Provili• of advio* to the State en all «art tars relatin« to tha doaaatio 
awnufaeturinf induatry. 

fmmum 
Industria   - A aontaly ravi aw; 
Mrewtorto - In annual feti lesti on.   This directory, «M©« orfani »a« enterprise* 

in aooordance with the United H at ion. Intarnatlonal Standard 
Industrial Classification (ISIC), indiontee tae raw «atarisis tissd 
ay **oh antarpriaa so as to facilitata trada relatione 
antarpriaaa. 
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Chamber of Commerce and Industry of EI Salvador 

Mlficio Duoñaa,  2   Piso 
San Salvador, EI Salvador,  CA. 

Telephone NOB.:    21-3483 and 21-6273 

flia Chamber of Coemeroe and Industry of El Salvador is a body representing privata 

an+ersris« *h: ea was established in 1927 to protect the professional,  economic and 

financial interests of its members. 

Its machinery for carrying out its activities consiste of the Board of Governors 

and the Cosmittees for Industry}    Cosmsrce;    the Chemical and Pharmaceutical Industry; 

Agriculture, Stock-raisin« and To uri am;     end Management. 

ac»*y»»»SB 

- Promotion of international economic co-operation and trade; 

- Diesem nation of information on lavs, agreements and provisions applicable 
to activities in trade and industry; 

- Information concernin« administrative procedures and outsids requests with 
regard to nati on? T trade and industry; 

- Advice on the study of problems relating to servioes connected with trade 
end industry; 

- Information and gui danos service for all types of matters relating to the 
different activities in the country. 

rum x pa»i i ons 

Directorio Industrial és H Salvador - Annual publication; 

Carta Informativa (newsletter)     Fortnightly publication. 

National Import Promotion Cantra 

11 Av. Norte No. 240 
San Salvador, El Salvador, C.A. 

Telephone Nos.!    21-6756 and 21-9245 

The Mattonai mrnport Promotion Centre (CWAFI) was established in 1969 so that there 

would be a permanent offioe to make an organised study of the possibilities for markst in« 

non-tradAUonai produete abroad. 



Activities 

- Conerai informati en an products and Barkuts, 

- Promotion «id diversification of exports of industrial and agricultural 
products, 

- Technical assistano«; 

- Market surveys, 

- Promotion of investment in axport-oriented industrio*} 

- Publicity. 

»ational Council of Planning and Economic 
Co-ordination 

Cassa Presidencial,  2   Piso 
San Salvador,  SI Salvador,  C.A. 

Telephon« tin.!    23-2111 

The national Council of Planning and Economic Co-ordination (COMPIA) was 

established in April  1962 as an advisory and consultativi body undor the executive 

branch.    The Council, whose ehairaan is the President of the Republio, consists of 

several ministers of State,  presidents of autonomous organisations and representatives 

of private enterprise.    It has an executive secretariat and a technical office, the 

latter being divided into suctions corresponding to the difference sectors of development 

Activities 

Carrying out of statistical surveys and analyses which can serve as a basis for 
the preparation of economic development pi.«is, 

Preparation of over-all,  regional and sectoral plans and co-ordination of the 
specific plans of the individual mini stri as; 

Proposal of appropriate s»ans t-> stimulate private initiative and bring about 
•utual co-operation between dwsw»etic ospitai and Central Amerioan and foreign 
capital under «quitable terms, 

Preparation of all  types  A studies and reports with which it is charged by 
the Council; 

Guiding of the policy of the Oovemsent with regard to its participation in 
the various economic sectors. 
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Publications 

- Indicadoras Económicos y Sociales (Economic and Social Indices) - Quarterly; 

- Situación Económica de SI Salvador (Economie Situation of El Salvador) - Annual; 

- Five-year economic and social dcvolopmant plana; 

- Five-year reviews of the industrial sector; 

- Various documents. 

Board of Statistics and Con BUSOS 

Osilo Rubin Darío No.  953 
San Salvador, El Salvador, C.A. 

Telephone Nos.:    21-9921 and 21-9920 

The Board of Statistics and Censuses is a Government agency under the Ministry of 

Economic Affairs.     It was established in 1881  to study and improve the methods for 

planning, collecting, compiling, tabulation, analysing, publishing aid distributing the 

statistical and census data of tho country. 

Activities 

- Planning,   collection, compilation and publication of current statistics in tho 
population,  cultural, judicial  and political, building, transport and communications 
agricultural and stock-raising,  industrial,  domestic and f reign trad« and cost 
of living fields; 

- Planning,   carrying out and publication of censuses of population, buildings sud 
housing,  agriculvure and stock-raising, industry and trade and any othsrs needed 
by the country; 

- Promotion of the use of tho moans nocessary to improve the bases for statistical 
comparability at both the national and international levels; 

- Laying down of standards and methods to which the different agencies must 
conform in thsir statistical «fork. 

Publications 

- Anuario Estadístico (Statistical Yearbook); 

- Boletín Estadístico (Statistical Bulletin) - Quarterly; 

- II Salvador en Grafioas (El Salvador in Graphs) - Annual; 

- Industrial, agricultural and stock-raising,  population, housing and rural 
housing censuses; 

- Index of working class consumer prices; 

- Agricultural Census - Annual. 



Central Reserve Bank of El Salvador 

1- Calle Ptô. y 7 Av.  Morto 
San Salvador, El  Salvador, C.A. 

Telephone lio. :    23-4277 

The Central Reserve Bank of El Salvador publish«« a monthly review giving up-to-date 

informât ion on subject« relating to the country* a oconoay.    Soma of these subject a are: 

- Money and banking; 

- Foreign trade; 

- Public finances; 

• Production únd prices; 

• Official provisions concerning ocosoeiio 

mU9%r* of Ubomr and Social Security 
Statistic« Section 

Cuarta Av. Norte Ko.  412 
San Salvador, El Salvador, C.A. 

Telephoned.:    23-5866,  ..xtonsion 9 

fits Statistics Section i« part of the Ministry of Labour and Social Security and 

established to supply statistics on conditions and characteristics of work, price 

fluctuations, variation« in non-agricultural  «nploysient,  salariée, labour accidents, 

labour conflicts,  etc. - phenomena which desionstrate the effect of our labour laws and 

reflect the degree of national eocnoaic development with regard to worker/eaployer 
relations. 

Publication 

-   Estadísticas de Trabajo (Labour Statistics) - annual. 
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Directorate for Industry 

6 Av. Sur No.   133 
San Salvador,  El Salvador,  C.A. 

Telephone No.:    21-4646 

The Directorate for Industry is wider the Ministry of Economic Affaire and it 

directly responsible for studying the industrial projects for which incentives are 

requested and recommending the classification f)T ¿.ach project on the basis of the 

provisions of the Central American Agreement   >n Fiscal Incentives for Industrial 

Development. 

The information in this connexion supplied both to Government agencies and to 

private entities is limited to enterprises which, by virtue of a decree, enjoy tax 

incentives. 

The following; information is compiled: 

- Nuaber ot enterprises; 

- Art iole« produced; 

- Inoontives enjoyed; 

- aVitsrprisee' own capital; 

- Total investment-! 

- Personnel employed. 

This information is presented in a chronological for« and also in a form grouping; 

the enterprises by branch of industrial activity in accordance with ISIC. 

for internal use,  more general data are compiled, for example, on the added velue 

generated by beneficiary enterprises, benefits to the baiane« of payments, as well a« 

on other subjects on which data say be of som« use. 

Although this iaformation is not puhlimhed, it ie at the disposal of interested 

parties requesting it. 






